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Inside Line
BLACK LIBERATION
PAST AND PRESENT

In honor of Black History
Month we are running a story in
our February issue about African
American workers and the rise of
the Congress of Industrial Organi-
zations, the CIO (see pages 6-7).
The CIO pursued a policy of indus-
trial unionism, of organizing all
workers in mass production indus-
try into the same union rather than
divided in crafts like the then-AFL.
It's the kind of unionism the ILWU
and many in the African American
community embraced and the kind.
that provided for Black member-
ship, participation and influence.

The article is an edited version
of a piece written by Bill Fletcher,
Assistant to AFL-CIO President
John Sweeney, the highest ranking
African American official in the
AFL-CIO, and Peter Agard, a New
York photographer and filmmaker.

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES
In a major turn around, a feder-

al judge has agreed to review the
case of Black death-row political
prisoner Mumia Abu-Jarnal. The
decision comes just after a high-
powered international delegation,
including an ILWU representative,
met with U.S. Department of Justice
officials and presented arguments
and evidence of many violations of
due process and of Mumia's civil
rights in his trial and afterwards.

For years Mumia, his attorney
and supporters have claimed that
he was framed and convicted of
murdering a police officer in a trial
riddled with irregularities by a law
enforcement system upset about
his exposes of brutality in the
Philadelphia Police Department.

Previous appeals based on
these complaints have been denied
because under the Anti-Terrorism
and Effective Death Penalty Act
federal judges are required to pre-
sume that the factual findings of a
state judge, in this case Judge
Albert Sabo who presided over
Mumia's trail, are correct and can-
not be reviewed. But now the feder-
al judge, William Yohn, Jr., has said
he will hear arguments challenging
the correctness of the state judge's
findings of fact.

The timing of this dramatic
reversal is encouraging. The inter-
national delegation—composed of
National Lawyers Guild Vice
President Alisa Wilkins, actor Ossie
Davis, Farm Labor Organizing
Committee President Baldemar
Velasquez, General Counsel for the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference Roxanne Gregory; Am-
nesty International director Sam
Jordan, representatives from Spain,
France, Great Britain, Martinique
and ILWU Legislative Director
Lindsay McLaughlin—met with
officials of the Justice Department's
Civil Rights Division Jan. 12. They
presented a summary of 29 viola-
tions of Mumia's Constitution-al
rights that they said required a new
review of his case.

While making no commitments
Deputy Assistant Attorney General
Stuart Ishimaru accepted the infor-
mation and said his department
would carefully examine it, the first
time the Justice Department
acknowledged it has a statutory
obligation to investigate and inter-
vene if the evidence establishes vio-
lations of Mumia's civil rights. Two
days later Judge Yohn announced he
would review Judge Sabo's findings.

Still the movement to free
Mumia has not slowed—another
mass march and rally is scheduled
for May 13 in San Francisco.

At a press conference Jan. 12 in
Washington, D.C. Martin Luther
King III said: "We must come
together as a family in the spirit of
my father who said 'the arc of the
universe is long, but is bent
towards justice,' and never give up
until we save the life of our brother,
Mumia Abu-Jamal."

—Editor

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Put the money into organizing
By Brian McWilliams
ILWU International President

As this is being written the Longshore Division is about to hold
a special caucus on Feb. 28 for the purpose of considering rec-
ommendations for Constitutional changes to take to the 31st
International Convention in May. The Longshore Division
Constitution Committee will be recommending to the Longshore
Caucus a proposal that any single division of the union at its dis-
cretion may subsidize an increase in the salaries of the
International Officers across the board. This proposal is born from
a longstanding frustration of many Longshore Division members
that the current salary of $80.663 for the President and $78,359
for the other Titled Officers may represent a substantial pay cut,
discouraging those who might otherwise run for those positions.

While it is important to reach out to every corner of our union
to encourage participation, this proposal moves us away from one
of the basic tenets of ILWU philosophy: that the Officers' salaries
and lifestyles should reasonably reflect those of the members we
serve. We should act to preserve that concept. The ILWU
Constitution sets the Titled Officers' salaries and includes a for-
mula for raises in keeping with that philosophy. That formula—first
established in 1979—gives a percentage raise equal to the aver-
age of the increase in the base rate of pay in the ILWU's three
major contracts—Longshore, Northern California Warehouse and
Local 142's major
hotel agreements—
during the previous
calendar year. The
proposal being pre-
sented to the
Longshore Caucus
would give the
Officers a nearly 60
percent raise.

The proposal
also includes the
same salary increase
for the two Coast
Committeemen and
the Coast Benefits
Specialist who cur-
rently make as much
as the International
Vice Presidents.
When you add up all the ancillary costs associated with salaries
(benefits, insurance, etc.) it could easily come to hundreds of
thousands of dollars over the next three years. What else could we
be doing with that money?

When you look at the average wage available under ILWU con-
tracts, you find that our Officers are actually compensated hand-
somely. (Besides the salary Officers receive $50 per week for
expenses, $150 per month car allowance and auto insurance.)
Although longshore workers make a base wage of $26.68 per
hour, many of our members work for $6 and $7 per hour, some
without decent health benefits or pensions. About 75 percent of
our membership has almost no opportunity to ever earn a salary
comparable to what the International Officers make now let alone
what is being proposed.

Of course our goal is to improve all of our living standards and
certainly the officers deserve a raise. But the wisdom of this par-
ticular proposal is elusive. If indeed we have a division of the union
with new money to spend. we must spend it where it will do the
most good for the most people.

If we are going to dig deeper into our pockets for the benefit
of the ILWU—and we do need to discuss a dues increase at the
Convention just to keep current programs running—let's put the
money where we can get the biggest bang for the buck at this
time. As flattering as this acknowledgement of the worth of the
Officers is and as much as the pay raise proposal is clearly gen-
erated by the best of intentions, we cannot afford the luxury of it

when that same money could put as many as four more organiz-
ers on the ground or fund our education and training programs.

Part of this is a matter of timing, of moving on current oppor-
tunities. Right now the economy is booming and unemployment is
low. It is the optimum time for organizing. Our organizing program
is showing results with the funds our last convention allocated, but
we could and should be doing more, especially as our locals are
stepping up to the challenge of organizing.

Local officials and rank-and-file activists have joined in organ-
izing workshops in the Puget Sound and Columbia River areas.
The IBU has identified a batch of non-union tug and barge opera-
tions to target. Warehouse Local 6 is funding an organizer of its
own. We must devote all the resources we can to keep this
momentum going.

At the same time these newly organized members—as well
as those new members brought in from the recent increases in
longshore registration—present new needs for education on ILWU
history and principles, on labor law, the contract and safety codes.
"The ILWU Story" booklet and the "We Are the ILWU" video
already developed are being used by organizers and locals for new
member education. The LEAD Institute put on by the International
was also an important step forward in developing leadership from
the ranks. But more needs to be done. We need to do things like
translate our materials into other languages and bring educational

workshops to the local
areas.

You as members
are entitled to the best
representation avail-
able. Your best lead-
ers are motivated by a
desire to serve and a
high degree of com-
mitment to work for
the best interests of
the membership. The
best use of any new
resoUrces will be to give
the officers more of the
tools we need to do our
job and further imple-
ment Convention pro-
grams in support of
organizing and educa-

Right now the
economy is
booming and
unemployment
is low. it is the
optimum time
for organizing.
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At the 18th ILWU International Convention in Los Angeles in

1969 a proposal was put on the floor to raise the salary of the
International Officers. Then-ILWU President Harry Bridges
opposed the motion and argued that at the least the Convention
should send the issue to a vote of the members for them to decide.
He said in part:

"If we are going to go out and try to organize some of these
low-paid workers, we will have a valuable organizing weapon in
having something to say that is relatively true: that we don't go out
of our way, and we never have, to pay high salaries to our
International Officers, although I may think they are high. And we
can also say in talking to such people that when we do raise the
salaries of the International officers, we do so right here at our
Convention and then we do take them down below and give the
working people a voice. We can say: 'We give you a little partici-
patory democracy. We give you a little rank-and-file democracy.'
This can be a very potent weapon to help in our organizing."

The ILWU has been in the forefront of national unions in com-
mitting resources to new organizing. Even though we are continu-
ing to make progress in growing this organization, don't be fooled
into thinking that we don't still have a huge challenge in front of us.
Our success will be a direct result of our commitment to our pro-
gram and our ability to fund it. Let's keep our eyes on the prize.
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Messengers strike to get what they worked for
By Marcy Rein

M
essengers at UltraEx popped
champagne last June, cele-
brating the first ILWU win in

the San Francisco Bay Area courier
industry organizing drive. Couriers at
Professional Messenger claimed victo-
ry in a nail-biter last September. Now
the days are getting longer again and
workers at both companies are picket-
ing and striking, putting on the heat to
make the union's promise real.

"When they start to worry about
losing customers, then we'll get what
we deserve—not sooner," said
UltraEx negotiating team member
Manuel "Rak" Affonso.

UltraEx hired a bottom-drawer
union-buster, Sanford Rudnick, who
turned out to be a top-notch staller.
The company's 42 bicycle, foot and
vehicle messengers put together a
modest list of demands that included
a small, guaranteed hike in commis-
sions; sick leave, vacation and holiday
pay; a 75 percent employer contribu-
tion to health coverage, and respect
for their representation—"No deci-
sions about us without us."

In response the company offered
cuts or status quo on pay, takeaways
on paid time off and health insurance,
and provisions that would give man-
agers the right to change the commis-
sion structure whenever they pleased.

"Where's the good faith?" Affonso
asked. "They want us as cheap as
they can get us."

Four months of disrespect and
surface bargaining steadily raised the
frustration level. Adding to the work-
ers' aggravation, no one in a decision-
making position at Ultra even
deigned to attend talks. Rudnick and
the company's San Francisco site
supervisor sat at the table.

In late November five messengers
decided that they'd take the issues to
Ultra's top officers themselves. They
gave up a day's pay to make the road
trip to company headquarters in
Rocklin, California. After a few
hours' wait, CEO Sal Grassia finally
showed up.

"Sal was dressed even better than
I've ever seen, what with a sharp suit,
a fancy watch and a dazzling gold
bracelet," team member Howard
Williams related. "He made some
remarks about 'one fourth of my
crew' being off work to come up 'to
invade my home,' which meant that
Ultra was 'losing clients.'

"We in turn made our points, and
stated that appearances by Sal or
Ernie [Holbrook, the company owner]
at the bargaining table couldn't hurt
things. After everybody had their say,
we all shook hands and Sal returned
to his office suite," he said.

A glimmer of progress took the
edge off for a bit—but in early
February the Ultra crew turned up
the heat. Seventeen messengers
struck Feb. 4 to attend the mediation

hearing in the wage and hour suit
filed last spring. (The ILWU and sev-
eral current and former Ultra work-
ers sued the company for breaking
state and federal wage and hour laws
by failing to pay overtime and work-
related expenses, and not paying com-
missions as promised.)

Appearing en masse at the Ultra
lawyer's stuffy office in a residential
neighborhood of San Francisco, they
startled Holbrook into a thorough—if
not immediately productive—discus-
sion of the issues in negotiations.

The messengers jump-started the
next Monday with a pre-work unfair
labor practice picket to publicize the
company's failure to bargain. When
they clocked in, many of those who'd
struck found warning notices for tar-
diness—and some found their sched-
ules changed without their knowl-
edge. Unfazed, they filed ULPs and
continued twice-weekly pickets.

The company shot back with an
announcement that it intended to lay
off six bikes because revenue was
down.

The workers saw through the
bluff in a heartbeat.

"I work more than eight hours
every day," one biker said in a meet-
ing. "It's real common to hear bitch-
ing on the radio—and they're expect-
ing us to work more OT"

On Feb. 16, a rain-spitting chilly
morning, couriers arrived one or two
at a time for work—then took a strike
vote instead. "An injury to six is an
injury to all!" they chanted as they
picketed. Their numbers buily, they
rode to the Local 6 hall and as negoti-
ations on the layoffs began they were
there 19 strong. Other bikes and
walkers stayed out but didn't picket,
so only four out of 29 reported to
work.

The company had promised to lay
out the numbers to back up its layoff
decision, but arrived totally unpre-
pared. "They didn't have diddly
squat," Local 6 West Bay Business
Agent Fred Pecker said.

The messengers watched the
talks with intent hard looks, keeping
discipline. When someone got a bit
hotheaded, ready to shout out, others
shushed him gently, with a hand on
the shoulder—or took a short walk to
cool off. But when Rudnick left the
session after less than two hours,
they broke loose.

"Sanford Rudnick, shame on you!"
they shouted in unison at his fleeing
back, following him out the door.

"The strike was another great
show of unity" bike messenger Bernie
Corace said. "If they push, we'll push
harder. They're very naïve on what
they can get away with."

On another front, representatives
from local elected officials, the United
Farm Workers, the San Francisco
Labor Council and the California
Reinvestment Committee joined

ProMess couriers picketed outside the company's Express Services Overnite
transfer station. Teamster UPS drivers respected the line and didn't take the
packages.

ILWU members and staff to call on
Ultra clients Jan. 25. The ILWU
stepped up the outreach with
Valentine's Day leafleting at a major
downtown office building.

"It's important to put a face on it
so people can see what we're up
against," bike messenger Richard
Bervick said.

One major Ultra client, Gensler,
has since stopped using the compa-
ny's services. In a letter to the Euvu,
Rudnick indicated the company
would hold off the layoffs and study
the questions raised on Feb. 16.

Encouraged by this victory, the
Ultra couriers are ready to keep rock-
ing the company.

"We won't get a contract unless
we all pull together as hard as we did
for the election," said Affonso. "We
have to show them that if they want
to screw with us, they're making a big
mistake."

PROFESSIONAL MESSENGER
GETS IN GEAR

The 95 drivers and bike messen-
gers at ProMess voted in the ILWU
Sept. 16 by a two-vote margin, with
11 challenged ballots. The company
refused to recognize the results, filing
a raft of objections with the NLRB.
But the messengers—and the law—
have given the company a rough ride
in the months since.

Like UltraEx, Professional Mes-
senger faces a massive suit for flout-
ing wage and hour laws. "We are
cheated and swindled in a manner
quite breatht. king," said driver Nato
Green.

The suit charges ProMess with
failure to pay overtime, mileage and
vehicle repair costs as legally
required, illegally charging drivers of
company-owned trucks "gate fees"
for use of the vehicles, and failing to
pay messengers with full disclosure.

"Most of us were told when we
were hired we would earn a 48 percent
commission," Green said. "Many of us
assumed, as a normal person would,
that 48 percent means 48 percent of
what the client pays for the service."

Instead, the messengers are paid
48 percent of a confidential "driver
book" that they never see—so they
never know how they are paid.

When the judge hearing the suit
granted the plaintiffs the right to
notify current and former ProMess
couriers about the action, and
ordered the company to give them a
list, ProMess owner Joel Ritch
blinked. He saw not only the mush-
rooming costs of the suit, but the bal-
looning bill from his $350 per hour
union-busting law firm, Littler
Mendelson.

For a tentatively hopeful month
or so, it looked like a settlement
might be reached, and the messen-
gers held their fire.

Meantime, the 33 drivers em-

ployed by Professional Messenger in
Los Angeles demanded union recogni-
tion, asking to join ILWU warehouse
Local 26. The company refused their
demand—then saw the L.A. opera-
tion fall apart. Ex-general manager
Barry Grier left, formed his own com-
pany, and started siphoning off driv-
ers and clients.

The latest word on the street is
that ProMess/L.A. is losing clients
left and right to Barry Grier (now
Continental Courier), and Continen-
tal is losing them back," said Los
Angeles driver T.J. Hunter. "Joel
Ritch is ducking and dodging meet-
ings with the lawyers and the union,"
she said. "He even showed up in L.A.
when he was supposed to be in San
Francisco at a meeting."

After investigating the election
objections, the NLRB cited ProMess
for 17 violations of labor law. The
Board's Jan. 31 complaint cited the
company for several instances of sur-
veillance and interrogation, an illegal
firing, requiring all new workers to
become independent contractors and
several other transgressions.

Instead of settling, Joel Ritch dug
in his heels. On Feb. 8 some 20 ProMess
drivers and bike messengers staged the
first of three after-work unfair labor
practice pickets at the tranfer station
for the company's Express Services
Overnite division (ESO). Circulating in
front of the small driveway, they split
the evening air with chants and shouts
"ProMess! Unfair!" and "Joel Ritch,
you're so greedy/ You leave all your
workers needy."

The strike caught the company
flat-footed. The Teamster UPS driv-
ers who normally pick up packages
from the company's ESO division
refused to cross the picket line, and
the night's work was thrown com-
pletely off-schedule.

"And besides, it was a blast," said
bike messenger Paul Sturges.

The company promptly arranged
for on-call scabs, so subsequent pick-
ets were less disruptive—though
equally spirited.

"We've made a very committed
effort to show our seriousness and
involvement," said biker Bill Bridges.
"Our customers expect consistency,
reliability and expediency. When
attempting to enter contract negotia-
tions with management, we should
expect the same."

As actions at both UltraEx and
ProMess escalate, messengers are
starting to talk about coordinating
their efforts, possibly building for an
industry-wide action.

"The more clients are affected,
the stronger our action will be," said
ProMess bike courier Christian
Martinez. "Imagine the messengers
are a power grid. If we strike, it will
be a massive outage—everyone will
be calling in saying, 'my power's
gone.' Nothing will move."UttraEx workers picketing outside the company office Feb. 16.
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WASOINGTON
i_Laidw lir Showdown: Congress vs. Labor

By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director

T
he second session of the
106th Congress has just
begun. In these next eight

months, we can anticipate a high-
stakes game that will have a mas-
sive impact on both the
Presidential and Congressional
elections.

As in every election year
Congress and the President,
Democrats and Republicans, take
a diversion from simply doing
what is right to doing whatever it
takes to get the people on their
side. There are no rules in this
game—trickery, dodging, distor-
tion—all are fair game. Labor is a
major player in the game, although
our goals differ from others who
are simply playing for power. Our
goal is to get as much of our agen-
da passed and signed into law as
possible, and to stop those legisla-
tive broadsides that conflict with
Labor's agenda.

Labor's most dangerous
adversary in this game is the
Republican-led Congress and its allies
in the corporate world. They have
large sums of money and the will to
destroy the Labor movement. If given
free reign, Congress would privatize
Social Security and Medicare, destroy
our labor laws, weaken or eliminate
safety and health laws, give tax
breaks to the wealthy and corpora-
tions and eliminate consumer protec-
tions. Congress will use trickery and
demagoguery to attempt to lure
working people to their side. They
will attempt to convince Americans
that their agenda is wrapped in a
family-values, economic-growth flag.

The rally and march of 50,000
unionists and allies in Seattle last
year to protest the anti-democratic,
pro-corporate agenda of the World
Trade Organization proves that
Labor has the political muscle and
the will to fight. Right-wing forces in
Congress sometimes forget that we
have the brains as well. We simply
have to be well versed on the issues
and demonstrate that we have the
muscle and the smarts to throw peo-
ple out of office if they are against us.
Working people have the power to
force this Republican-led Congress to
wave the white flag of surrender.

The following are three issues
that Labor can and should win. I
would encourage you to join -with
thousands of working people and
write to your member of Congress
and Senators on these critical issues.

MEDICARE

The current debate in Congress
pits Medicare solvency and a new
Medicare prescription drug benefit
against a multi-billion dollar tax cut
and an ill-advised scheme to privatize
Medicare. The Republican-led Cong-
ress would use virtually all of the one
trillion dollar surplus for a tax cut and
simultaneously privatize part of the
Medicare program to meet its solvency
needs. In contrast, President Clinton
has proposed devoting $374 billion of
the surplus to extend the solvency of
the Medicare program to the year
2027, and to add a new prescription
drug benefit for all Medicare benefici-
aries. One third of all seniors have no
prescription drug coverage at all,
another third have inadequate and
expensive coverage. The last third
have increasingly had their employer-
sponsored retiree health coverage
eroded or dropped altogether.

All working people and seniors
need and deserve a prescription drug
benefit. Many in Congress want to
give the prescription drug benefit just
to the poorest of the Medicare benefi-

HOW MUCH
SHOULD WE
RAISE THE

MINIMUM WAGE?
UP TO HIS

SHOULDERS?

LErs
COMPROMISE.
WELL. RAISE HIM
UP TO HIS NECK.

ciaries. While the poor certainly need
prescription drugs, so do millions of
others who cannot continue to pay for
the high cost of drugs.

The Medigap plans available for
seniors are inadequate. According to
AFL-CIO researchers, the price of the
premium for drug coverage alone is
more than $100 dollars per month—a
75-year-old can spend more than
$200 per month. These are limited
policies that have a $250 deductible,
with 50 percent cost sharing and
yearly caps of $1250. The cost of pre-
miums increased an average of 23
percent nationwide from 1995-1996,
far exceeding the 2.6 percent Social
Security cost of living increase sen-
iors received that year. This is neither
fair nor just. The final years of life
should not be spent in fear and mak-
ing terrible choices between food and
prescription drugs.

Prescription drugs are an impor-
tant part of medical care today and
should be included in the Medicare
program in order to modernize and
promote good health for all of
America's seniors and disabled.

PATIENTS' BILL OF RIGHTS

Labor was able to force the U.S.
House of Representatives to pass
decent HMO reform legislation last
year. The bill, H.R. 2723, the
Norwood/Dingell Bipartisan Consen-
sus Managed Care Improvement Act
of 1999, passed by a vote of 275-151.
Members of Congress felt they had to
vote with working people on this issue
because their offices were inundated
with phone calls, faxes and mail from
Americans, including ILWU members,
demanding that Congress pass a real
Patients' Bill of Rights.

On the other hand, the Senate
passed a sham bill that only pretends
to give patients more power over
their health care choices. The House
and Senate must resolve differences
between the two bills in Conference
this year. It is unclear whether the
Republican leadership will allow a
meaningful bill to get out of
Conference. If the American people
write their members of Congress and
tell them to stop playing games and
pass the House bill through
Conference, our chances of success
will be great.

Here are the major differences
between the House and Senate ver-
sions of the bills:

Who is covered? The House bill
covers all Americans with private
health insurance. Most of the provi-
sions of the sham Senate bill apply
only to 48 million people who are in
plans currently regulated by federal
law, only about 30 percent of those

covered by private health plans.
Right to sue. The House bill lifts

the federal ban on lawsuits by people
in health plans that fall under federal
regulation. Injured patients could sue
in state or federal courts for unlimit-
ed damages. The sham Senate bill
offers no rights to sue. Like any other
business, HMOs need to be held
accountable for decisions that may
result in death or injury.

Obstetricians and gynecolo-
gists. The House bill allows women
to see them without HMO approval,
but does not allow women to choose
these specialists as primary care doc-
tors. The Senate bill is similar, but
applies only to federal plans.

Emergency Room treatment.
The House requires payment for rea-
sonable emergency room services
without prior approval. The Senate
version only applies to federally regu-
lated plans.

If you believe that Health
Maintenance Organizations should be
held accountable, then you must con-
tact your members of Congress and
urge them to pass the Dingell/
Norwood Bipartisan bill out of
Conference.

MINIMUM WAGE
The economy is booming and is

producing millionaires and big bonus-
es for those at the top of the income
scale. However, the lowest paid work-
ers continue to lose ground. We must
increase the minimum wage substan-
tially to allow our nation's waiters
and waitresses, cooks, cashiers, retail
workers, maids and so many other
good folks a long overdue raise.
Congress, of course, left on its long
Christmas vacation without acting on
the minimum wage.

Today's minimum wage is 21 per-
cent below the 1979 level. Between
1979 and 1996, the last time the min-
imum wage was raised, its value fell
by about one-third. While CEO pay
rose by 757 percent between 1980 and
1998, the minimum wage has fallen
by 16 percent, in dollars adjusted for
inflation, according to the Economic
Policy Institute.

Minimum wage legislation in the
present Congress (S. 192, H.R. 325)
proposed by Senator Ted Kennedy
(D-MA) and Rep. David Bonior (D-
MI) would raise the minimum wage
by $1 in two steps over two years. I
am hoping this legislation will be
amended this year to raise the wage
even more since Congress sat on its
hands last year and left poor workers
out in the cold.

Minimum wage increases ripple
upward to help those who are paid
more than the minimum wage.

According to the Economic Policy
Institute, when the wage was last
raised in 1996, 20 million work-
ers-18 percent of the work-
force—got a boost in pay with the
minimum wage increase. Work-
ing women particularly benefit
from minimum wage hikes. An
AFL-CIO study found that as
many as 30 percent of working
women may experience wage
hikes when the minimum wage
goes up.

The most articulate advo-
cates of raising the minimum
wage are low-income workers
themselves. Cathy Adams, a
home care worker from Viola,
Illinois spoke before the House-
Senate Minimum Wage Forum on
March 19, 1998.

"I literally live paycheck to
paycheck," Adams testified.
'After paying the bills, whatever
is left over goes to groceries. I
have $9 in my savings account
and worry about being able to
save for my girls' education. I am

discouraged that after working nearly
60 hours each week, I'm barely able
to make ends meet. I sure hope
Congress increases the minimum
wage, because I need the raise."

It is a disgrace that working fam-
ilies such as Cathy Adams' must live
on the edge of financial ruin. Poverty
level wages place too much stress on
families struggling to stay together
and strong. Congress should immedi-
ately raise the minimum wage.

Medicare solvency HMO reform
and a minimum wage increase are all
winning issues for the Labor Move-
ment if we all concentrate and force
Congress to surrender on these points.
Working people have the power and
the wisdom to do it. It will take some
time on your part to contact your
elected officials to urge them to do the
right thing. You can be a part of a
thrilling victory for working people by
just communicating with your repre-
sentatives. They can all be reached at
the following addresses:

The Honorable 
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable 
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Let the games begin.

POLITICAL ACTION BOOSTERS

The ILWU Political Action Fund
is used to support the legislative
work of our Washington, D.C. office.
Member donations are needed to
defeat anti-labor legislation and pro-
mote the cause of social justice for all
workers. Donations may be sent to:
ILWU-PAF / 1188 Franklin St., 4th
Floor / San Francisco, CA 94109.
Checks should be payable to: ILWU-
PAF.

The Washington, D.C. office
wishes to thank the following con-
tributors.

Richard Anderson, Michael
Mirkovich, Gerald Pirttila, Sr, Julia
Dupuis, Ralph Tennant, Beverly
Ginnis, Howard Simpson, VE. Hall,
Charles Acebo, Thomas Harrison,
Jr, James King, Nester Hawran,
Mitchell Kokich, Walter Knittle,
Rolf Kvalvik, William Mitchell,
Robert Schwartz, Evelyn Johnston,
Paul Karan, Wolfgang Loera,
Theodore Lofgren, James Santana,
John Schneider, Norman Davison,
Charles Harkness, J.R. Ronne.
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Powell's talks stick, Local 5 kicks...
By Marcy Rein

AB
fter showing a few flickers of
reason, management at Powell's
ooks quickly quashed hopes for

progress in ILWU Local 5's first con-
tract talks. The Local and its allies
responded with the strongest and
most colorful actions of their campaign
to date.

More than 350 people filled Burn-
side Ave. and spilled into Powell's main
store in a pre-Valentine's Day street
party Feb. 12. Just four days later, some
78 workers walked off the job in an
unfair labor practice strike and
marched downtown to negotiations.

"More and more people are get-
ting involved," said Gin Enguehard, a
Local 5 bargaining team member
from Powell's Beaverton store.
"They're not so afraid to speak out, to
discuss issues. They realize, 'This is
my right."

Love songs oozed out of the sound-
equipped semi from Teamsters Local
206, setting the ambiance for the Feb.
12 action. A drum corps from Lewis
and Clark College warmed up the
crowd, and two union choirs chimed
in. Singing and chanting, bearing
valentines and red balloons festooned
with hearts and cupids, the crowd
urged Michael Powell to stop dallying
and start negotiating seriously.

The Pacific Northwest Regional
Council of Carpenters adjourned its
convention and brought dozens of
members to the party; members of the
national executive board of the
National Writers Union/UAW 1981
came during their lunch break. Jobs
With Justice, ILWU longshore Locals 4
and 8, clerks Local 40 and the
Columbia River Pensioners turned
out, as did many concerned Powell's
customers.

Some 70-plus Powell's workers
attended as well, walking off in
protest of management's surveillance
of the union caucus during negotia-
tions, an action that constituted an
unfair labor practice.

The Portland chapter of Art and
Revolution provided the highlight of
the day, a mock wedding between 20-
foot high puppets representing the
ILWU and Michael Powell. The crowd
joined in, call-and-response style, to
help the two pledge their union and
seal their commitment with a ring that
symbolized a contract.

After the ceremony, the crowd
spilled singing into the store for more
than a half-hour. Then several dozen
people packed on to a school bus and
headed for Michael Powell's house in
the posh Mt. Tabor neighborhood to
deliver the valentines. Apparently
Michael wasn't home—so the visitors
hung a huge heart-shaped envelope
containing around 400 cards on his
front door.

"This was an absolutely superb
demonstration," said Lois Stranahan
of the Columbia River Pensioners,
and a Powell's customer since the
store opened. "It was well-organized,
well advertised and got good partici-

"Dearly beloved, we are gathered to join together Michael Powell and Larry Longshoreman" began the mock wedding

between the two giant puppets Feb. 12. "We the community need to offer Michael our support today, to overcome his

fear of commitment."

pation. It's most unfortunate that
Michael Powell is holding out on
something long overdue."

One worker in Powell's parking
garage braved threats and intimida-
tion from her manager when she an-
nounced she was leaving to participate
in Saturday's action. Local 5 filed an
unfair labor practice charge on the
incident—and struck Feb. 16, four
days later.

At 1:30 that afternoon, Powell's
got a lot quieter. Workers walked
away from their cash registers and
stopped looking over used books for
eager sellers. They left stacks of
books to be shipped and shelved and
piles of Internet orders to fill. Those
who didn't walk didn't scab either:
they refused to take up the slack.

Shipping shut down. A strong
majority of the staff at the main store
on Burnside left, as did about half the
people in the Internet dept., 10 work-
ers from the Hoyt warehouse and a
handful from some of Powell's other
locations.

"More than anything, it had a big
effect on people's spirits," said
Internet service rep Jean-Paul
Jenkins. "People were so excited to be
doing something together."

The striking workers massed and
marched to the scheduled negotiating
session, only to find the corporate
team abandoning the talks and scut-
tling back to the store.

Though unfair labor practices
prompted the walkout, they reflect
workers' dissatisfaction with the
progress of talks, Jenkins said.

"Coming in I thought the whole
idea in negotiations was for us to say,
'We work for you, here are some of the

problems we have," he said. "But
we've gotten a much more negative
response than we expected to seeming-
ly innocuous requests. They obviously
are not ready to share."

Powell's last money proposal
severely limited advancement and fell
far short of providing a living wage. It
offered workers with more than two
years on the job wage increases of
about 25 cents per year, after inflation.
Workers starting day one of the con-
tract would never reach the Portland-
area living wage, now $10.36 per hour
for a single adult.

Powell's contends the union's
compensation package costs too much,
despite the company's ongoing stellar
financial performance. Corporate
Manager Ann Smith noted that the
company ran a loss for November
1999, even though sales topped any
month in company history

"We had 30,000 more feet in floor
space that we had to cover for rent,
and legal and professional cost was
up," she said across the table. Michael
Powell is the landlord for the expand-
ed Burnside store, so rent increases
go into his pocket. Legal payments go
at least in part to Larry Amburgey,
the union-buster attorney the compa-
ny hired to "negotiate."

"Everyone knows who owns the
buildings—it blows my mind they
aren't ashamed to say that," said
Susan Vasher, who's worked in
Internet/shipping since September.

But the non-monetary provisions
of the contract have provoked even
sharper differences. Many workers
joined the union drive to secure a
voice in decision-making at the store,
and they want that in their contract.
The company has proposed a manage-
ment's rights clause that would allow
them to retain the power to make uni-
lateral changes in job descriptions,
rankings, evaluation procedures and
a host of other matters affecting day-
to-day working conditions.

More insidious yet, corporate
managers want license to contract
out a wide range of jobs. Now they
contract for work that can't be done
by employees, such as plumbing or
electrical work. If the contract does-
n't hold them to past practice, noth-
ing would stop them from contracting
out bookselling jobs at a new store
and undermining the union.

Management also stands ada-
mantly opposed to a "fair share" or
union shop clause.

"In 17 states the union shop is
illegal," Amburgey said in negotia-
tions Feb. 22. "They don't feel that a
person should pay to keep their job.
You're asking us to force people to pay
money to keep their job."

"That's totally ridiculous," Burn-
side store worker Mary Winzig said.
"The union is there for everyone, pro-
union or anti. It's our protection on
the job. Everyone brings their con-
cerns to the union, specific issues they
want addressed in negotiations or
problems that arise on thejob.

"It's only fair—especially where
people make so little money—that
everyone contributes," she said.

In the long run unionizing will
benefit Powell's management as well
as its workers, said Peter Kohler, who
works in the history sections at the
Burnside Ave. store.

"It will be a stronger, more
mature company with a contract in
place," he said. "But we may need to
make our point with actions again
and again to convince them to really
deal with us."

Many workers feel the company is
trying to wear them down with a wait-
ing game. "They would love to see a
de-cert, but if they're banking on that,
it would be a big mistake," Enguehard
said. "If it came to a vote, it wouldn't
be nearly as close as the election last
year. People know much more."

And the ILWU knows how to play
to extra innings.

"Employers didn't recognize
ILWU longshore till 1948, 14 years
after the '34 strike," ILWU Interna-
tional President Brian McWilliams
said. "We had strikes every year, hun-
dreds of job actions, a constant strug-
gle with the employer for our just
place at the bargaining table.

"As long as the Powell's workers
are there, we'll be there for them," he
said.

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533
Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller 310-835-2770
Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533
Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533

916-371-5638
Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057
Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigrn an 206-448-1870Many customers and workers have noted the contrast between Michael

Powell's reputation as a major liberal and his anti-union stance.
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By Bill Fletcher, Jr. and Peter Agard

T
he 1930s witnessed a tremendous upsurge in
labor organizing and activity. A movement
swept the United States to establish indus-

trial unions, that is, unions that would organize all
workers, regardless of trade, into the same union in
that industry The industrial union movement,
known at the time as the Congress of Industrial
Organizations (CIO), transformed the U.S. labor
movement. In the process of this transformation
Black workers left their mark, a mark unfortu-
nately all too often overlooked.

The future of labor depends on the organizing
of nonunion minority workers in the offices, facto-
ries and fields. For this reason, the critical role of
Black workers in the organizing and building of the
CIO during the 1930s must be understood.

The Great Depression devastated the working
class, while simultaneously provoking a wide-rang-
ing and angry response. In March 1930, over
1,000,000 people demonstrated against unemploy-
ment and for jobs across the United States.
Organized by the National Unemployment
Councils, these workers were given a sense of hope
and a realization that through collective activity
changes could be brought about.

By the mid-1930s worker discontent spread
from the unemployed to sectors of organized labor.
In 1934 a strike wave spread across the U.S.A. with
the Teamsters leading a general strike in
Minneapolis, and the West Coast branches of the
International Longshoremen's Association (ILA)
leading one in the San Francisco Bay Area.

The West Coast Longshore strike had a pro-
found impact on Black workers. Although Black
workers had a long history of working on the docks
as longshoremen in other parts of the U.S.A., prior
to 1900 Black workers were relatively absent from
the West Coast docks. Black workers entered the
West Coast docks in a less-than-noble manner as
strikebreakers in the 1901 dock strike in San
Francisco and again in the 1919 strike.

From the moment of entry onto the docks
Black workers were subject to intense discrimina-
tion. The hiring process followed on the docks,
known as the "shape-up," was an almost certain
guarantee of lirn Crow" hiring practices. The
shape-up involved the gathering of workers on the
docks to then be chosen by company representa-
tives and often involved kickbacks and other forms
of cronyism. The shape-up system was undemocra-
tic, and as such became one of the main targets of
the 1934 strike.

Led by Australian-born dockworker Harry
Bridges, the West Coast ILA turned what was ini-
tially a dock strike into a full-blown general strike
in the Bay Area. Contrary to the practices of most
unions at the time, including the practices of their
own parent union (that is, the rest of the
"International Longshoremen's Association"), the
West Coast ILA opened up its ranks to Black work-
ers, a point which was not lost on the Black com-
munity nor other sections of organized labor. Black
workers went on to play an active role in the strike.
The attitude of the union leadership was very
important in seeking to gain the involvement of
Black workers and to combat, within the ranks of
its own membership, various racist views on the

role of Black workers. Initially there were several
companies on the docks where Black workers did
not join the strike. The deep suspicion by Black
workers on the AFL and its brand of unionism—
which had excluded Blacks systematically for
decades—led many Black workers to distrust the
strikers. Only with serious and intense work did
the strike leadership convince those workers that
the Bay Area ILA represented a different brand of
unionism, and that they were welcome.

Black workers enthusiastically supported the
strikers' proposals for the introduction of a "hiring
hall" system through which all workers would be
sent to jobs according to their place on a master
list. They felt that this would lead to a break in
West Coast dock discrimination.

The 1934 San Francisco General Strike affect-
ed the West Coast maritime industry as well as the
Bay Area labor movement. Thirty-five thou.s.a.nd
Bay Area workers joined unions as a result of the
General Strike, despite the employers' claims that
unions, particularly the West Coast ILA, were com-
munist-front groups.

The strike affected Black workers in the Bay
Area in at least two ways. First, the establishment
of a hiring hall meant that Black workers finally
had a chance to get jobs on a regular basis on the
docks without selling their souls. This led to a
steady increase in the overall number of Black
longshore workers, particularly in the Bay Area
(though the increase was not felt in great numbers
initially and was inconsistent in other parts of the
West Coast). Second, there was tremendous growth
of Black membership in the newly established
National Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards,
growth accompanied by the breakdown of Jim
Crow practices on shipping lines.

The 1934 general strikes and many less publi-
cized moves by labor's rank and file to organize
challenged the AFL's brand of unionism. The AFL
had long rejected any serious moves to organize
Black workers and include them within its ranks.
But it had also rejected demands and pleas that it
organize millions of unorganized and skilled or
semi-skilled workers in mass production indus-
tries. Sections of the AFL, led by United Mine
Workers of America President John L. Lewis,
expressed the concern that labor would die unless
it took on the organizing of the mass production
industries.

Lewis' belief in the future of industrial union-
ism also led him to recognize that a successful
industrial union movement would need the active
participation of Black workers. Lewis and others in
the pro-industrial union movement camp did not
want to repeat the mistakes of the union drives
which followed World War I where the AFL tried to
organize large industries on the basis of craft
unionism, often to the actual or virtual exclusion of
Black workers. The endorsement of industrial
unionism by Lewis, the support that he was able to
gather among an important minority of AFL union
officials, plus the rank-and-file interest that had
been developing, was enough to get the actual
movement going—a movement called the
-Committee for Industrial Organization" upon its
founding on Nov. 9, 1935. (The name was changed
to the "Congress of Industrial Organizations" after

a full break was
made with the
American Federa-
tion of Labor.)

Local 10 member and later ILWU International Vice President Bill Chester (third from
left at the table) at the California state CIO Convention in 1949.

W
ithin four
months of
the forma-

tion of the CIO,
Black progressives
from around the
U.S. joined togeth-
er in the formation
of the National
Negro Congress
(NNC). The kernel
of the idea for the
NNC actually dev-
eloped out of dis-
cussions among
Black progressives
of various political
stripes as to how
the African Ameri-
can population
should respond to
the devastation of
the Depression. It
was understood
that no single
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Longshore workers await dispatch at ILWU Local 10's hiring hall

demand for a union-run hiring hall as a way to beat discriminatio

Black organization could defeat or reverse the crisis
of the Depression and that a united and activist-ori-
ented response was necessary

Arising as it did in the mid-1930s, the NNC
could not avoid having been influenced by the
industrial unionism movement. What is not widely
understood, however, is that the NNC sought to
influence the new labor federation. In this effort,
the NNC met with some important successes. The
NNC recognized the possibilities that existed for
Black workers should African Americans get
behind the CIO movement. Thus, when the NNC
formed in February 1936, it placed a clear priority
on supporting industrial unionism and winning
over the African American people to the impor-
tance of this development.

The support which the NNC gave to industrial
unionism was a radical step at the time. Though
Black workers made consistent attempts to enter
the unions, there were many leaders of the African
American people who turned a cold shoulder to
unionism, regardless of whether it was craft or
industrial. In that sense the NNC, as a collection of
organizations, but also as a unit, represented a dif-
ferent pole of opinion within the national African
American community.

At the first congress A. Philip Randolph of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters was chosen as
the President of the NNC. This was a significant
move given that Randolph was himself a leader of
a labor organization, and in that regard not typical
of the formal leaders most often pointed to in the
African American freedom movement. Though
Randolph did not leave the AFL to join the CIO, a
point which was highly controversial at the time,
Randolph was very supportive of industrial union-
ism and the work of the CIO.

In his address to the first congress of the NNC
(delivered in his absence due to an illness),
Randolph stressed the importance of industrial
unionism, pointing out that: "...the craft union
invariably has a color bar against the Negro work-
er, but the industrial union in structure renders
race discrimination less possible since it embraces
all workers included in the industry regardless of
race." Until he resigned from his position as
President of the NNC in 1940. Randolph used this
platform as a means to herald the cause of indus-
trial unionism and point to why Black people
should endorse this path-breaking movement.

NNC support for the CIO was probably most
keenly felt in the organizing of tobacco workers in
Richmond, Virginia and in the steel industry The
work of the NNC in Richmond is particularly
important given that it was primarily among Black
women workers who labored in the tobacco facto-
ries of the city.

Tobacco workers labored under dreadful condi-
tions. Describing the conditions faced by Black
workers during the 1920s, shortly before they
became organized, one commentator noted that as
miserable as the conditions were for all workers,
Black women worked in the worst situations. Black
women performed the re-handling of tobacco,
whereas operations in the manufacturing of cigars
and cigarettes were the exclusive province of white
women. Black women were completely barred from
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manufacturing. Additionally, there was the com-
plete segregation of the workers within the same
factories.

The owners or managers ruled over these
plants with an iron hand, treating the plants as if
they were plantations. In some cases the shops had
changed very little since the days of slavery, both
structurally, and in the forms and methods man-
agement followed. In Richmond, the tobacco work-
ers were among the poorest of the poor, in the win-
ter going so far as to drape themselves in the tobac-
co burlap bags in order to keep warm. The women
were completely subservient to their white fore-
men, having to submit to their sexual advances or
face the loss of their employment. The employers
were apparently confident that real labor organiza-
tion would either never come or never survive in
the tobacco industry. Management could have such
confidence since the AFL-affiliate, the Tobacco
Workers International Union (TWIU), was entirely
ineffective and openly collaborated with the
employers.

The organization of the tobacco workers was in
many ways the direct outgrowth of the preparato-
ry work for the founding of the "Southern Negro
Youth Congress"—a little known wing of the NNC.
Organizers of the SNYC in Richmond, Virginia,
working up to the founding convention (held in
February 1937) established contact with tobacco
workers. The tobacco workers wanted the SNYC to
address the miserable conditions faced by them at
work. It was out of this contact that the Tobacco
Stemmers' and Laborers' Industrial Union
(TSLIU) was established in the city

The TSLIU began what was for Richmond a
remarkable period of growth—remarkable for at
least two reasons. For one, Richmond had not been
the scene of much in the way of union activity since
the strike of street car workers earlier in the cen-
tury. Second, Richmond was witnessing the union-
ization of Black workers, and Black females at that,
who the white power structure had led everyone to
believe would never carry out such an affront to
the city establishment. The mere act of organizing
and demanding collective bargaining was in many
ways perceived as a form of revolt.

With the help of SNYC organizers such as
James Jackson and Ed Strong, the TSLIU began to
organize a series of plants. Jackson later noted that
the workers became transformed through the
process of building the union. Many of the Black
women, who had been told time and again that
they could do nothing of the kind, showed talented
leadership and organizing skill, such as that exhib-
ited by the secretary of the union, a Mrs. Harris. In
fact, during the struggle at British-American
Tobacco, one of the key demands of the workers
was to be referred to by their supervisors and plant
management as "Mr. X" or "Mrs. Y," rather than in
the first name, over-familiar fashion (as well as in
other derogatory ways) so commonly taught by
whites with regard to how they should relate to
African Americans. Thus, the Richmond organiz-
ing effort became not only a struggle for improved
wages and working conditions, but also a battle for
human dignity against a very racist, in fact, "Jim
Crow" establishment. The inspiration of this

SNYC-supported Black unionization spread
through the rest of the city, and influenced other
unionization campaigns.

T
he NNC specifically, and Black workers gen-
erally, also played an important role in organ-
izing the steel industry. In the steel centers

such as Birmingham, Alabama, Gary, Indiana and
Chicago, Black workers played a key role in estab-
lishing a CIO presence. The Steel Workers
Organizing Committee (SWOC—formed in part
out of the old Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers, though committed to the
principle of industrial unionism) openly courted
the NNC and the Black community generally, real-
izing that Black workers were decisive in the
unionization of the plants. This attitude on the
part of the SWOC brought forward a generally pos-
itive response from the African American commu-
nity.

The attitude of the SWOC was not based on
moralism, nor necessarily on some higher level of
principle. As NNC executive John P Davis pointed
out at the time, Black workers constituted 20 per-
cent of all laborers in the steel mills and six percent
of all the operatives. More importantly, the strate-
gic significance of Black workers had to be under-
stood in terms of their high proportion in the three
or four key geographic areas of steel production,
not simply in terms of their overall percentage
within the steel industry.

In these areas of concentration, Black workers
faced various forms of racist discrimination. There
were disproportionately fewer Black workers in
skilled positions. In the South, Black workers doing
the same work as whites were paid less. Black
workers doing piece work were often subject to job
assignments that would take much more time to
complete than jobs assigned to their white co-work-
ers. In addition, the job assignments of Black work-
ers were generally more hazardous than those
received by white workers.

The SWOC found that in many locations Black
workers responded more quickly to unionization
efforts than did white workers. This did not mean,
however, that Black worker support for unionizing
was universal. One step taken by SWOC to encour-
age Black recruitment was the employment of
Black organizers. Given the understandable levels
of suspicion held by the African American commu-
nity towards unions, Black organizers and favor-
able support by Black community organizations
were essential for the creation of the type of cli-
mate necessary for unionizing efforts to win.

The SWOC did not stop with the employment
of organizers. The national office encouraged the
election of Black workers to positions within the
unions themselves, including their placement on
all committees of the union.

These new Black labor leaders were able to
achieve some influence in the direction taken by
the industrial union movement. Besides this
accomplishment, the SWOC raised wages by one-
third, reduced working hours and helped to alter
some of the segregationist employer practices cur-
rent at the time.

w
ith 20/20
hindsight
one may

conclude that the
Black community
did not place suffi-
cient demands on
the CIO or that it
was perhaps over-
optimistic about
what the CIO could
accomplish. It is,
however, too easy
to say that the
Black community
was not demanding
enough. By the late
1930s, Black pro-
gressives actually
were well aware
that uncritical sup-
port for the CIO
was illogical and
strategically inap-
propriate.
Compromises and
conservative ten-
dencies within the
CIO would and did
inevitably develop
that would not be to
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the advantage of the African American community
and worker. Problems which arose within the left-
wing-led Transport Workers Union-CIO (in New
York City), specifically a hesitation and/or unwill-
ingness on the part of the union to confront racist
structural problems in the workplace, led other-
wise pro-CIO Black minister and later politician
Adam Clayton Powell Jr. to comment that Blacks
would have to fight a battle on two fronts: against
the employer and against the unions for admission,
recognition and advancement.

What was understood by the progressive sec-
tion of the Black community in the mid-1930s,
however, was that there was a development going
on within labor which could significantly influence
the state of the African American worker. It was
understood that a section of organized labor was
making a direct appeal to the African American
community in general, and the African American
worker in particular, to jump on board. When con-
trasted with the treatment Black workers received
from the AFL, it made sense to unite with this
motion. What must be understood is that the mas-
sive entry of Black workers into organized labor via
the alliance between the progressive section of the
African American population and the progressive
section of organized labor created the conditions
for eventually changing the policies of organized
labor. That these policies have not been changed to
the satisfaction of Black workers and other pro-
gressive workers should not be misunderstood or
lead to the conclusion that the initial alliance was
incorrect. Rather, the post-World War II problems
speak to some deeper difficulties within the leader-
ship and perhaps the structure of organized labor
as well as problems in the strategies advanced by
progressive unionists.

The CIO organizing experience of the 1930s
and early 1940s pointed out that the labor move-
ment could not grow without organizing Black
workers and without mobilizing some significant
support in the Black community. The CIO also
advanced an entirely different approach to organiz-
ing—that is, the creation of something on the lines
of a mass movement by which entire industries
were confronted with organizing campaigns.
Pulling such campaigns together were talented
organizers, many of whom were Black, leftists or
both. Their commitment and skill, along with a
vision of a socially just society, helped to inspire
hundreds of thou.s.a.nds of workers across the U.S.
to organize into industrial unions. This inspired
view placed labor, not into the camp of what later
would be called a "special interest," but rather as a
centerpiece for progressive change. By aligning
itself with African Americans the CIO attempted to
represent more than just its own members: it
attempted to represent the interests of the majori-
ty of peoples of the United States.

This article is an abbreviated version of the
original published in 1987 by the University of
Massachusetts, Boston William Monroe Trotter
Institute. It is reprinted with permission of the
authors.

Revels Cayton (on right), an organizer with the CIO-affiliated Marine Cooks and
Stewards in 1934, later became an ILWU Local 2 and Local 6 member.
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LOCAL 6 HOSPITAL TECHS GET
HEALTHY CONTRACT

With a little help from their
friends, imaging technicians at San
Leandro Hospital finally secured a
good contract after frustrating and
protracted negotiations.

Bargaining for the Local 6 techs
who operate x-ray machines, CAT
scanners and ultra-sound imagers at
the hospital just outside Oakland
dragged on for six months. Talks
began in June 1999 for a contract that
expired in August, but were going
nowhere. The employer placed impos-
sible demands on the table to enlarge
management rights in the contract
and the workers, who were paid at the
low end of the scale for their skill level,
were not buying any of it.

Management hired an attorney
from Atlanta for the negotiations,
and the legal bill was running up as
talks dragged on for six months.
Meanwhile nurses represented by the
California Nurses Assn., who started
bargaining later, had reached a settle-
ment just before Christmas.

"It came to a point where they
went back on even the tentative
agreements we had made," Local 6's
TOPs (Technical, Office and Profes-
sional workers) BA Jill Duke said.
"They still had some of the most
important takeaways on the table,
two of which were very important. We
said we could not have an agreement
without them going away"

One of the employer's proposals
would take away the right to bargain
in the future on any changes in man-
agement rights. The second would
remove bargaining on future changes,
deletions or reductions in the retire-
ment savings pension plan.

Both sides met with federal medi-
ator Ruth Carpenter present after the
nurses settled. Management wasn't
crying poverty, and the huge emer-
gency room expansion showed that it
had money, although it wouldn't open
the books to prove it. A union survey
of comparable jobs at eight Bay Area
Local 6 hospitals showed the San
Leandro imaging techs at the bottom
of the pay scale, strengthening their
claim for pay parity.

But hospital management refus-
ed to budge on the issues of pay and
management rights. Several griev-
ances on pay issues and worked meal
times, as well as unpaid shift differ-
entials, had hung over the negotia-
tions for months and the union decid-
ed to file unfair labor practices
charges about them with the NLRB
in early January

When three negotiation sessions
with the mediator showed no pro-
gress the bargaining team saw no
choice but to issue a ten-day strike
notice Jan. 21. The union also had the
strike sanction of the Alameda
County Central Labor Council, as
well as the support of the Teamsters
and city officials. The CNA local, rep-
resenting several hundred nurses,
issued a ten-day strike notice the
same day in sympathy.

"CNA and Local 6 have a history
of mutual support that goes back to
the 1970s," CNA representative Joe
Lindsay said.

In the 1989 nurses' strike at
Childrens Hospital x-ray techs sup-
ported the CNA, and in 1990 striking
x-ray techs at Alta Bates hospital
received support from the nurses.

"We give the notice in order to
make sure they have the chance to
move the patients and not schedule
surgeries," Duke said. "About half
way through the notice period the
physicians got involved and when all
the stake holders got involved it real-
ly was a great show of support."

Two days before the strike was to
begin the pressure had the employer
ready to settle. The management
rights issue moved off the table and an
agreement bringing all the workers up
to parity was reached. Radiology techs
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ASHER HARER SPEAKS AT THE OWC

Tom Price

Retired ILWU longshore worker Asher Harer was honored by the Open
World Conference Organizing Committee for his lifetime service to the work-
ing people of the area. Harer, (center), received the plaque from San Francisco
Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer Walter Johnson, (right). His brothers from
longshore Local 10, Clarence Thomas (left) and Kevin Gibbons (not shown)
escorted him to the stage.

"I accept this great honor—not only for myself. but also in remembrance
of the hundreds of co-workers, fighters in the battles for human rights, trade
unionists, feminists, anti-racists, and so on, who were there," he said. 1 par-
ticipated in five major strikes—two in the culinary industry (hotel and restau-
rant union) and three under the banner of the ILWU [1946. 1948 and 19711.
served on strike committees and edited various union bulletins."

The presentation Friday night, Feb. 11 followed a banquet dinner and
songs from the San Francisco Labor Chorus. The conference was organized
under the sponsorship of the San Francisco Labor Council and was endorsed
by the ILWU and the Teamsters.

It was especially appropriate that the award be given in front of the nearly
600 delegates from 51 countries at the conference, as the influence of the
ILWU and members like Harer has been felt worldwide. The conference itself
went on for three days more, with delegates from all continents of the world
detailing the working conditions in their regions and building networks of sol-
idarity. Many speakers focused on the devastating effects of corporate global-
ization on their people and singled out the WTO, World Bank and International
Monetary Fund for special criticism. in the end a permanent communications
center was established.

"Now, after the recent magnificent victory in Seattle, all of us have great
confidence that labor is on the march again," Harer said.

Harer quoted a few lines from the Romantic poet Percy Bysshe Shelley's
epic "Rosalind and Helen:"

"Fear not the tyrants shall rule forever, Or the priests of the bloody faith;
They stand on the brink of that mighty river, Whose waves they have tainted
with death; It is fed from the depths of a thousand dells, Around them it foams,
and rages, and swells, And their thrones and their scepters I floating see, Like
wrecks in the surge of eternity."

"Of course, today, it is not thrones and scepters that must be defeated—
but world capitalism," Harer said.

—TP

got an extra 2.5 percent first year
wage adjustment, and everyone got
three percent a year for three years.
Ultrasound techs, who had been seri-
ously underpaid, got a 15.6 percent
wage increase. MRI techs got a spe-
cialty rate increase of $2.50 an hour
plus the three percent. Shift differen-
tial pay for evening and night work
went up from $1.88 an hour to $2.50.

Some workers had been paid time
and a half for weekend work, but the
bargaining team gave that up for
shift differentials. On-call rates of
$15 an hour will be paid, and if some-
one is called in, they will be paid time-
and-a-half. Retirement savings will
remain the same, and educational
leave will include 16 hours of home
study courses. The outstanding griev-
ances will be resolved promptly, and
the union withdrew the ULP charges.

"The outcome was very gratifying,
in no small part due to all the support
we got, which we really appreciate,"

Duke said. Members ratified the con-
tract 19 to 1 on Jan. 27.

—T. P

TOWN HALL TRADE MEETING
IN LONG BEACH

Southern California long-shore
locals will take their stop work meetings
April 6 to attend a "State of the Trade
and Transportation Industry Town Hall
Meeting," a gathering billed as an edu-
cational forum on the second revolution
in technology on the waterfront.

Longshore Local 13, clerks Local
63 and walking bosses Local 94 have
joined with the Pacific Maritime
Association, other industry representa-
tives and the Center for International
Trade and Transportation (CITT) at
the California State University, Long
Beach and Gateway Cities Partnership,
Inc., a regional economic collaborative,
to put on the event.

The meeting, emceed by Local 63
Secretary-Treasurer Rudy Rubio, will

feature a panel discussion on water-
front technology including ILWU
International Vice President Jim
Spimosa and PMA CEO Joe Miniace. A
new video on the history of the events
culminating in the adoption of the land-
mark 1960 Mechanization and
Modernization (M&M) Agreement with
a prospective look at the second wave of
information technology sweeping the
waterfront was produced especially for
the meeting. The video's theme is the
need to rekindle the spirit of coopera-
tion, responsibility and commitment by
labor and management that made the
original M&M Agreement a success.

"As we move into the 21st Century
and the introduction of new technolo-
gy on the waterfront, we need to look
to the M&M Agreement as a guide on
how to implement it together," said
Domenick Miretti, the ILWU liaison to
the Port of Los Angeles. "The princi-
ples that made the M&M a success—
the training of the current workforce
on the new technology, the prohibition
on speedups, the sharing of the wealth
from the increased productivity—
these need to be remembered and re-
instituted."

The event is open and free of
charge to anyone in the trade and
transportation industry. It will be held
Thursday, April 6, 5:30 pm. to 9:00
p.m. at the Terrace Theatre in Long
Beach.

—Dispatcher staff reports

ANTI-WTO COAIJTION PLANS
ACTIONS AGAINST MAXXAM
The broad coalition of forces that

united in Seattle to combat the WTO
continues to work together to
advance social and economic justice.
Labor, environmental, student and
faith-based activists in the Puget
Sound area are laying plans for a
major action against Maxxam, the
parent corporation of both Kaiser
Aluminum and Pacific Lumber.

Steelworkers have been engaged
in a bitter struggle with Kaiser for
almost a year and a half. What began
as a strike has since become a lockout.
Kaiser's largest production facility is
. in Spokane, but several hundred work-
ers are locked out in Tacoma. ILVvTU
Local 23 has been one of the strongest
supporters of the Tacoma Kaiser
workers, providing financial contribu-
tions, donations of food and toys and a
variety of solidarity actions.

Pacific Lumber has been a target
of the environmental movement in
both Washington and California. Last
year, an action by Earth First! and
the Industrial Workers of the World
(IWW) resulted in a shutdown for
several hours at the Port of Tacoma.

Now, with solidarity forged dur-
ing WTO week, the fight against
Maxxam's two best-known sub-
sidiaries has unified activists in the
Northwest. Local 23 and the IBU
have played a leading role in develop-
ing a coalition that includes not only
the Steelworkers and the central
labor councils in Seattle and Tacoma,
but also such groups as Direct Action
Network, Earth First! and students
from area campuses.

On the weekend of Saturday,
March 25—Monday, March 27, hun-
dreds of workers, students and other
activists will join together for a broad
range of actions in support of the
Kaiser strikers and against Maxxam's
anti-environmental practices in the
timber industry. Much of the activity
will take place M the Port of Tacoma
tideflats, where the Kaiser plant is
located. There may also be targeting of
Maxxam's customers, including those
of both Kaiser and Pacific Lumber.

For details about upcoming
actions, ILWU members should con-
tact Roger Boespflug, President of
Local 23, at (253) 383-2468; or Jon
Youngdahl from the Steelworkers,
(253) 351-0511.

—Dispatcher staff reports
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PEOPLE
Wearing the Monkey's Fist
Chuck Billington of the IBU
By Maria Brooks "fancy knots" was a master of his art.

Billington can make these knots. On

I
t's the afternoon run to Tiburon the upper deck of the ferry framed
on the Blue and Gold Ferry The under glass, hangs one of Billington's
main deck is crowded with knot boards displaying his decorative

German tourists, backpackers and work. In the last few years he's been
bikes. In a corner a deckhand is rum- designing jewelry from lines, ropes
maging through a tote bag. A Turk's and leather.
Head drops from the bag and plops on At 50 Billington has long gray
a table. The deckhand peers at it hair and a thin wiry body.
closely, lifting it up to his eyeglasses. "Sometimes I feel like I'm 18

"That's one hell of a conversation years old," he says.
piece," he says with pride. He has spent much of his life on

Chuck Billington stuffs the head boats. Yet sailing wasn't his first
back in its bag. Standing in the aisle, choice.
two young women crane their necks "My dream was to be a defensive
for a look, back for the NFL," he says matter of

Billington is a senior deck hand factly. "I went to a bunch of colleges
with the Blue and Gold Fleet. He is on football scholarships."
also a Convention delegate for the Within a few years, his dream
Inlandboatmen's Union in San slipped away. He could no longer tack-
Francisco, the Marine Division of the le the running back behind the line.
ILWU. One of the oldest unions on "There are bodies that just can't
the waterfront, the IBU affiliated take it—and mine couldn't," he says.
with ILWU twenty years ago. The scholarships dried up. His hopes
Billington has been in the union for faded and he dropped out of college.
thirty years. Billington notices the Tiburon

"After so many years, I want to pier approaching. The German
give something back," he says. tourists collect their shopping bags

In the IBU School of Seamanship and their water bottles. Bikes are
he instructs young boatmen on skills jerked around and everyone shuffles
and practices of their craft. For those down the aisle and out into the sun-
interested, he will share something light. Another crowd presses at the
more personal. Billington knows an dock waiting to climb aboard.
art practiced by the marlingspike Billington and a crewman throw out
sailors, the men who sailed before the the lines and tie up. Within minutes
mast. the ferry is off again, on its way to

"I'm an artist," he says, "a knot
artist—knots because I work and live
with them."

Making knots is an ancient prac-
tice, as old as civilization. But on sail-
ing ships a few hundred years ago, it
grew into a folk art. Knots and
splices, hitches and stitches were all a
part of a sailor's job. In the darkness
of the foc'sle, men worked on knots
for the sheer pleasure of it.

The seafarer who could make the

IBU member Victoria Farr models some of Billington's jewelry,
earrings and necklace made of four strand Turk's Head and a
Monkey's Fist.

Sausalito.
"We used to call these ferries the

Lollypop Fleet," Billington says, look-
ing carefully around the deck. He
remembers how deep water seamen
would tease the sailors on the ferry-
boats. "A banker's job—nine to five,
that's what we called it. Well, times
have changed."

Billington and the two other
deckhands look after the safety of
nearly 400 passengers. On board

some patrons
drink too
much, others
get belliger-
ent, children
race about.
But there's
more to the
job than pub-
lic relations.
"The

work is very
dangerous,"
says Billing-
ton. "You've
got to respect
the possibility
of losing an
arm or a leg
as a deckhand
if you make a
mistake."

As an
instructor in
the seaman-
ship school,
Billington
comes down
hard on pro-
fessionalism.
"I take this
job seriously. I
feel responsi-
ble for every-
one of these
passengers".

"Chuck is
an incredible
teacher," says
Celeste Ferris
a young deck-
hand in the
IBU. "He got

Chuck Billington at work with his knots.

me enthusiastic about the industry"
At 25 Ferris hopes someday to

become a pilot on the Bay. Billington
would love to see that happen and to
know he influenced a new generation.
His father was a towboat master and
engineer, "licensed at both ends," he
recalls. His dad took him out on a tug
for his twelfth birthday. He was
hooked—but he didn't succumb to
the sea for several years.

With his dreams of a football
career shattered, he drifted awhile.
He played guitar in rock-and-roll
bands, jamming on street corners and
in honky-tonk joints. Sometimes he'd
to go down to the docks.

"There was something about the
smell of salt water," he says. "I tried
to get away and do other things, but I
kept coming back."

It was on a towboat, soon after he
jqined the IBU, that Billington met an
old sailor who made knots. Billington
watched the old man as he made a
Monkey's Fist.

"I asked him to teach me," he
remembers.

The old timer was delighted by
Billington's interest. He showed him
how to make Turk's Heads and
Chinese button eyes, lanyards, sheep-
shank and shroud knots.

"He started teaching me so many
knots—I've forgotten many of them
until I see them in books today," he
says. The old sailor died. "The men
who taught me are all dead," he says.
It's now fallen to him to pass on the
arts he learned.

Many sailors could not read or
write before 20th Century. Boys were
put on ships to work as young as ten
years old by parents too poor to feed
them. Seafaring was hard and dan-
gerous. Often the men in the fo'c'sle,
isolated and illiterate, would occupy
their minds by knotting. They made
beautiful objects—baskets, lacework,

rugs and jewelry created from ropes
and lines—the materials they worked
with day in and day out.

"Chuck taught me how to make a
Monkey's Fist," says Celeste Ferris.

She wears a graceful necklace with
a familiar shape. Only waterfront
workers would recognize the leather
weave as the Monkey's Fist, a knot
used on the end of a heaving line.

"I like wearing it," says Ferris, "I
like being identified as someone in
maritime."

When Ferris graduated from col-
lege, Billington was on hand to give
her a book on sailors' knots.

"My own family is broken up,"
says Billington. "The union is family
now. I make good money. My benefits
are great. It's time for me to payback
in some way for what the union has
given me."

Billington pulls out a line of thin
brown leather and twists it in his fin-
gers. He sells his jewelry, but often
when someone likes it, he gives it
away. When he's not working on
knots, he composes music and plays
guitar, selling his CDs on the Internet.
(mp3.com)

There are times in his life when
he feels a need to write poetry. He's
published poems dedicated to strug-
gle, to working people and their
unions. "Should We Forget," begins
one sad refrain.

"I tell my students," he says as he
interlaces the leather, "the union will
teach you seamanship. From us old
timers, you will learn history and that
will broaden your life."

Years from now, when these stu-
dents are weathered boatmen, they
may find themselves making a bowline
on a bight—for the simple joy of it.

For inquiries about his jewelry
Chuck Billington can be reached at
D27388@aol.com.
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BLOOD DONOR ALERT
My name is Gary Hinde and I am

a member of ILWU Local 34 clerical
workers, currently working at the
Matson/SSAT auto lot in Oakland.

I am writing because my daugh-
ter, Surinda Marie, has been diag-
nosed as having Chronic Myelognous
Leukemia (CML). Her only chance for
survival is a bone marrow/stem cell
transplant from a suitable donor. She
is currently going through chemo-
therapy.

Because she is partly of Eastern
Indian ancestry chances of finding
her a matching donor are very slim.
Unfortunately, Eastern Indians com-
prise a very small percentage of
donors on the "registry." As of yet a
match has not been found. She is run-
ning out of time.

By taking a simple blood test it
will determine if you or anyone who
takes it could be a suitable match and
possibly save her life or someone
else's life. It only takes a small
amount of time to be tested. You need
to be 18 to 60 years of age and in good
health. You don't need to wait for a
registration drive, just go to your
nearest blood bank in your area and
tell them you want to get tested to
become a potential bone marrow
donor. This simple blood test gets you
on the registry. If you can, please help
in any way. I thank you in advance.

Gary Hinde
Local 34

San Francisco, CA

DON'T TAKE BENEFITS
FOR GRANTED

In response to the letter (The
Dispatcher, November, 1999) by
Phyllis Mandel (Glick) on the increas-
es in pension check:

My husband was in the union for

over 30 years and his father was in
the union also. When his dad passed
away in the early 1950s the pension
stopped—the widow got nothing!

We all have what we have today
because of a strong union and strong
leadership. This woman and everyone
else should get on bended knees and
give thanks for what we receive!

For example, we get: 1) Medicare
reimbursement, I know of no one else
who gets this. 2) Fantastic supple-
ments to Medicare-Plus prescrip-
tions.

No one should ever take these
benefits for granted. I know quite a
few retired people from other unions
and not one has the benefits we enjoy.
There aren't enough ways to say
thanks and keep up the good work.

Ruth Budesa
Sonora, Calif.

A TIP OF THE WHITE CAP
I want to express my thanks and

opinion regarding the fantastic cover-
age and information that The
Dispatcher has provided.

I definitely appreciate the cover-
age for our Retirees coastwide. The
articles on the WTO, NAFTA, GATT,
etc. have all been told like it is by you.
And now The Dispatcher January
2000. What a terrific edition.

It brings back old memories, the
articles, the pictures, the history,
friends. Our union was extremely for-
tunate to have through the years
such leaders and delegates and ranks
that were dedicated, tough and creat-
ed the image and respect that is
known the world over, let alone the
agreements and benefits second to
none in the world.

Lou Loveridge
President, So. California Pensioners

Carson, CA

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND
Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,

Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which

shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disad-
vantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not
to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro rata
share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund
and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will be made
to the International Executive Board.

"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as fol-
lows:

"Up to One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50) of each March and July's per capita pay-
ment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where
it will be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These deductions
are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less than
that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf of those
members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used
for that purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both diversions if, in their
judgement, the financial condition of the International warrants suspension.

"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member
of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any por-
tion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such a
desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making
his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion occurs.

"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment
diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions directly
to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any amounts
whenever they wish."

Li No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the amount of $1.50
prior to March 1, 2000.

Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.50 to the ILWU
Political Action Fund. I will contribute . I understand that the International
will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and $1.50 prior to
March 1, 2000.

(j More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary con-
tribution of $1.50 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my check
for $

SIGNATURE

NAME

ADDRESS

LOCAL #UNIT #

February 2000

The ILWU Legacy Fund
STATEMENT OF POLICY
ON ILWU LEGACY FUND

0
 ver the years the ILWU has
received tens of thousands
of dollars in donations from

members, active and retired—
sometimes in the form of
bequests—who want to give some-
thing back to the Union. Because
many of our members and friends
also wish to contribute directly to
internal education and organizing,
the Titled Officers suggest that we
formally establish the ILWU Legacy
Fund, and that an ongoing request
for donations appear in The
Dispatcher. Donors will receive a
special pin in recognition of their
contribution, which will also be
acknowledged in our newspaper.

The Legacy Fund is a way to
earmark general funds for educa-
tion and organizing, and to receive
voluntary donations to be used only
for organizing and educational pro-
grams and publications (such as
those mandated but not funded by
the 1994 Convention). The Legacy
Fund will require no additional legal
or administrative costs as it is nei-
ther a charitable fund nor a corpo-
rate entity, and donations to it will
not be tax deductible.

The Legacy Fund will stand as a
tribute to the men and women who
built this Union, and the Fund's
income and disbursements will be
entirely under the direction and
authority of the elected representa-
tives of the rank-and-file members
of the ILWU—the Titled Officers—
who will report to the International
Executive Board on the status of the
Fund.
(passed by the ILWU International
Executive Board April 6-7, 1995)

CONTRIBUTIONS
SOLICITED

C
ontributions to the Legacy
fund are needed to finance
several programs and proj-

ects that are not currently funded by
the International Union's budget.
These include:

• Production of non-English
language editions of "The ILWU
Story" and our award-winning
video, "We Are the ILWU."

• Holding advanced leadership
training workshops for members
who complete the highly successful
Leadership Education and
Development Institute (LEAD).

• Establishing an audio-visual
center in the ILWU library for use
and duplication of audio and video
materials, including the ILWU oral
history project interviews.
• Increased involvement in

community outreach programs,
including ILWU participation in
labor history conferences and
development of exhibits and other
activities at high schools, colleges,
museums and libraries.

• Classes and materials for
newly organized ILWU members
and/or new units or locals in the
ILWU family.

0. Matching funds for a major
grant to conserve, arrange,
describe and exhibit the photo-
graphic collections in the ILWU
library.

Your contribution to the Legacy
Fund, however large or small, will
help to make these proposals a
reality. All contributions of $25.00 or
more will receive a commemorative
ILWU lapel pin.

NAME

THE ILWU LEGACY FUND

ADDRESS

LOCAL

AMOUNT OF DONATION:

WORKBOOK NUMBER

I IV( CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE invu AND EARMARK THEM FOR THE LEGACY FUND

LOCAL UNION
ELECTIONS
Local 46

President: Henry Ruelas Jr.;
Vice President: Oscar Loya;
Secretary/Dispatcher: Eddie
Duenez; BA: Gary Wolf; Sergeant
at Arms: Manuel Sanchez; Caucus
Delegate: Larry Carlton; LRC:
Ernie Garcia, Oscar Loya, Steve
Ortiz; Safety Committee:
Magdalen° Flores, Henry Ruelas Jr.,
Randy Shorts; Trustees: Larry
Carlton, Jess Herrera, Steve Ortiz;
Executive Board: Fernando Basua,
Larry Carlton, Victor Gallardo, Ernie
Garcia, John Lewandowski, Oscar
Loya, Robert Maria, Steve Ortiz, Paul
Ruelas, Rudy Soto, Sherice Weeces;
Grievance Committee: Fernando

Basua, Larry Carlton, Magdalen°
Flores, Victor Gallardo, Ernie Garcia,
William Guevara, Robert Maria,
Steve Ortiz, Paul Ruelas, Rudy Soto.
ILWU Auxiliary 38

President and Treasurer:
Jean Nerney; Secretary: Doris
Rose; Federated Board Member:
Janet Napoleon; Alternate Board
Members: Jean Nerney and Doris
Rose.
ILWU Auxiliary 2

President: Julie Swor; Vice
President: Cecelia Ketola.
Secretary: Carmen Maenica;
Treasurer: Valerie Foulds;
Executive Board Vice Chair:
Sandy Heiny.RETURN TO: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109

NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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WHAT THEY RE
SATING
WTO protests on video

The revolution will be televised
"if you don't like the news, go out

and make some of your own."
—Scoop Nisker

By Tom Price

T
o hear it from the corporate
media the Battle of Seattle was
fought by a coalition of anar-

chists and flat-earth believers who
wanted to destroy trade and starve
the people of the Third World.
Fortunately, we don't have to rely
entirely on them.

Now, after the rubber bullets
have been swept up and the riot gear
stashed away, two videos have been
released on the subject of the World
Trade Organization's Seattle ministe-
rial meeting during the week of Nov.
30-Dec. 3, 1999 that present another
point of view.

A coalition of more than 100 inde-
pendent videographers, writers, edi-
tors and techs produced "Showdown
in Seattle: Five Days that Shook the
WTO." With little regard for individ-
ual ownership, the camera operators
pooled their footage into a coopera-
tive effort under the umbrella of
Seattle's Independent Media Center.

The other documentary, "Labor
Battles the WTO in Seattle 1999—
Workers of the World Unite" by the
Labor Video Project, was produced by
Steve Zeltzer and edited by Kazmi
Toni.

"Showdown" weighs in at 150
minutes and comes in five segments.
Each chapter could stand alone, but
together they make up a comprehen-
sive report on the week of action and
the reasons as many as 50,000 people
braved the cops, gas and weather to
make their statemerft.

Chapter One provides an
overview of world trade and the role
the WTO plays in rendering labor and
environmental laws null and void on
an international scale. The first inter-
view with author Michael Parenti
sets the tone: "There is only one
thing the ruling interests have ever
wanted and that is everything."

"We're talking about trade agree-
ments that are not just about trade,
but have to do with every aspect of
life," said Anuradha Mital of Food
First. "They have to do with agricul-
ture, forests, environment, nature—
and what kind of human rights we
have."

"The WTO is a court that decides
on trade disputes between corpora-
tions or governments, decides how it
will come down," said Kevin Danaher
of Global Exchange. "Its instructive
to look at all the disputes—sea turtles
verses corporations, dolphins verses
corporations, small farmers verses
corporations—in every single case the
WTO has ruled for the corporations."

But "Showdown" isn't just a col-
lection of talking heads. The editors
got footage from an unidentified
Third World sweatshop showing
young girls pat searched, inter-
spersed with action shots from the
streets. Several young people from
Japan express their views, as well as
rappers and Native Americans—right
next to steelworkers discussing their
lockouts and the destruction of
American jobs. .

"It's going to take all of us getting
together to stand up for our rights
and those of our brothers and sisters
and those of the next generation and
the generation after that," an uniden-
tified woman steelworker said.

Chapter Two chronicles the day
of gassing Nov. 30 and the 30,000-

strong labor march beginning at
Memorial Stadium and includes
speeches from some of the labor lead-
ers. In a clever juxtaposition of
images, a man making police billy
clubs is interviewed, demonstrating
the half-finished club in his work-
shop, followed by a cutaway to the
police using the clubs against non-
violent protestors.

Chapter Three shows the steel-
workers' march to Pier 63, where
they held a modern version of the
Boston Tea Party and, with the assis-
tance of ILWU longshore workers,
dumped mock steel off the pier to
protest unfair trade. Later police
attacked the march and arrested
steelworkers.

"I'm a locked-out steelworker,
this starts our fifteenth month," a
worker said. "I don't appreciate our
jobs going overseas, but if they would
pay them a comparable wage it
wouldn't be as bad a deal. But if they
pay them pennies on the dollar so the
company can make the money, it's
not right."

Activists from the Philippines
describe the 50 years of globalization
in their own words, interspersed with
U.S. workers talking about their sup-
port for third world workers.

Chapter Four begins with the
police riot, juxtaposing the police
chiefs statements to the press on the
cops' professionalism with shots of
demonstrators getting indiscriminate-
ly gassed and beaten. Legal teams
organized by the demonstrators list
the Constitutional laws violated by the
police, a parallel to the WTO's viola-
tion of national sovereignty:

"The black farmers were the
canaries sent down the mineshaft
first," a member of the Black Farmers
Agricultural Assn. said. "They saw
how they could get rid of us and
they're using that to get rid of the
small farmers in this country and all
over the world."

Talk show host Jim Hightower
ends the segment with a call to unity:
"We need to link arms and build a
coalition, not just with the bean
sprout eaters, get those snuff dippers
on our side too!"

Chapter Five begins with an
interview with Kevin Castle, a long-
shore woman out of Local 19: "We've
demonstrated that this is an issue of
great importance to ordinary
Americans of every stripe from every
political spectrum. In addition we
have discovered ourselves, we have
discovered we are part of a larger
group, a family of people who believe,
still, in democracy:"

Her sister, Candice, also of Local
19, is quoted as saying we need to
keep the pressure on the WTO so
they can't make decisions behind
closed doors.

"Our membership has always
been counted on when it comes time
to stand up and deal with issues
around the world," then-Local 19
Vice President Tom Roach said.

The next shot is of ILWU
International President Brian Mc-
Williams announcing the port shut-
down on Nov. 30 at the labor rally,
and then more of Local 19 members
discussing their union's long history
of social activism in their own hall.

"Showdown" provides something
utterly lacking in our media-dominat-
ed universe—the direct expression of
ordinary people standing up to the
system. The fact that non-violent

WTO delegate from Transylvania joined marchers in Seattle.

demonstrators successfully blockaded
the ministerial conference of the
WTO, contributing mightily to its
failure, would be lost to history if we
left it to the corporate media to write
the record.

rom its very first frame the
intent of "Labor Battles the
WTO" is clear—to show the

role the working class played in the
Battle of Seattle. The video's first
scene: the ILWU banner, emblazoned
with the words "An Injury to One is
an Injury to Al" More than a dozen
members stretched the banner across
several lanes of 5th Avenue for the
Nov. 30 labor march, with two other
ILWU banners to the side.

Even before the picture starts the
sound comes up with a basso profun-
do chant "I! L! W! U!" That's what
the contingent of 1,000 ILWU mem-
bers called out to begin the march
from Memorial Stadium under the
shadow of the Seattle Space Needle.
The main narrative of the video takes
place as the camera follows marchers
uptown to the Convention Center
where the WTO was attempting to
meet to decide the world's fate.

After a few scenes of the march
comes a flashback to an hour before
with President McWilliams address-
ing the 30,000 unionists assembled at
the stadium:

"The global economy will not run
without the consent of the workers,
and we don't just mean longshore
workers, but workers everywhere,"
he said.

From the back corner of the sta-
dium where the ILWU contingent
gathered, to the front of the stage, the
"I! L! W! U!" chant rang out as
McWilliams recapped the history of
the union's support for social justice
and international solidarity.

Original footage is interspersed
with clips crimped from CNN, ABC
and other TV news broadcasts. Those
bits show some of the ways the events
in Seattle made even the corporate
media have to explain the protesters
side of the issue. It even includes the
clip—played over and over again on
the news that week—of a cop step-
ping up to an unassuming man on the
sidewalk and without cause or warn-
Lag, kicking him straight in the groin.

In a clip from a local news broad-
cast longshore Local 10 BA Bobby
Gillory is interviewed from San
Francisco. "And we feel that the
three-member panel that can declare
our laws illegal, people that no one
voted for, we don't even know who
they are, we feel that this is a
restraint of trade," Gillory said.

These news segments also show
by contrast the low technical quality

of the original footage, with shaky,
hand-held camera work, uneven
exposure and poor sound quality.
Another weakness of the video is the
way the producer interviews a num-
ber of workers, asking leading ques-
tions aimed at getting his own point
of view across—mainly that AFL-CIO
President John Sweeney's idea of giv-
ing labor a seat at the WTO table is a
wrong and unworkable strategy and
that the U.S. needs a Labor Party.
While there may be some truth in
those arguments, the heavy-handed
way of getting them across detracts
from their credibility.

On the other hand, many articu-
late union activists are interviewed
and given the room to express gen-
uine concerns of the working class.

"People are very concerned about
the WTO, what it's possibly doing not
only to our jobs, but what it is doing
to our rural communities and to the
farmers," said Scott Ripling, a sugar
factory worker from Red River Valley
area of North Dakota/Minnesota.
"The farmers are just getting kicked
off the land at an incredible rate."

Jimmy Kelly, a letter carrier from
Santa Cruz, California suggests the
effects of the protests will be wide
spread.

"I think we're having an impact,"
Kelly said. "More people are talking
about the WTO today than in any
time in its secret history and it's not
going to be a secret any more.
Whether it's the World Trade
Organization, whether it's the World
Bank, the International Monetary
Fund, the investment policy has to
stand up to question."

Terry, a steelworker from Pitts-
burg, offered a blunt solution to the
debate over the beneficial effects of
the WTO.

"We should be going into build-
ings with baseball bats and taking
these corporate people outside and
say "Okay, now tell us why WTO, why
NAFTA, why Fast Track, tell us why
all this stuff is good for us. Now with
me standing here with a baseball bat
in my hand, tell me the truth about
how it effects me," he said.

"Showdown in Seattle: Five Days
that Shook the WTO" is available
from Whispered Media I PO Box
40130 I San Francisco, CA 94140 I
(415) 789-8484 I www.videoac-
tivism.org. The price is $50 plus $3
postage.

"Labor Battles the 1470," a 38-
minute tape, is available for $30 from
the Labor Video Project 1 PO Box
425584 I San Francisco, CA 94142.
Phone: (415) 282-1908, e-mail:
lvpsf@laborniet.org.
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ILWU Book & Video Ba
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the

union's library at discounted prices!

BOOKS:

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $700

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism In the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $13.00

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $11.00

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paper-

back)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By

David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. $16.50

Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Gundlach and Jake
Arnautoff: wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. $7.00 ($5 benefits

Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

1LWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their

lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and

an original musical score. $7.00

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,

recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial serv-

ice in San Francisco. $28.00
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Bound Dispatchers for sale

Beautiful, hardcover collections of The Dispatchgr for

both 1997 and 1998 are now available. These are a must

for Locals and individuals keeping a record of the unions

activities. Get your supply of the ILWU's award-winning

newspaper while the limited supply lasts. Send a check

for S50.00 to The Dispatcher to:

Bound Dispatchers
c/o The Dispatcher

1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94109

.Z.777.172-717.7"

IMM -----

ORDER BY MAIL
copies of HAIM Story@ $7 ea.

copies of Work on the Waterfront@ S7 ea.

copies of The Big Strike @ $6.50 ea. = S

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ 513 ea. = S

copies of Reds or Rackets @ $ I 1 ea.

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong@ $ I S ea. = S

copies of A Terrible Anger @ S16.50 ea. = $

copies of We Are the ILWU @ $7 ea.

copies of Life on the Beam@ $28 ea. = $

= $

=

=5

Add $2.00 per item for orders outside the U.S. Total Enclosed S

Name 

Street Address or PO Box 

City  State Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)

payable to "ILWU- and send to

ILIA/LI Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

A Helping Hand...

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems

and we're just a phone call away.

NGS 0 D S

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
870 West Ninth St. #201
San Pedro. CA 90731
(310) 547-9966

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(800) 772-8288

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

_
ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim

400506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN ARE

EAP—British Columbia 4108001
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive. Suite 205
Vancouver. BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911


